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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name:

2. Historic name: HQ_u_s_e.

UTM: AlQL§ll§QL§ZZ9l8Oa
c 0

3. Street or rural address: 8359 Hi-ghW3»Y 1-28

cu! Healdsburgd CA zm 95448 cmmw Sonoma

4. Parcel number: | }2-Ql_Q- ]__6- l
5. PresentOwner: R8.I'1ChO SMIOXQQQ, lag, Address‘,8329 High“/QY 128 _

City Hea 1-dsburg 7 CA Zip 95448 Ownership is: Public Prvafe

6. H%unUm:, Residential Onmmlmr Dwelling
DESCRIPTION

7a. Architectural styie: cabled Homestead
7b. Briefly describe the presentphyswal descr/pr/an of the site or structure and describe anv ma|or alterations from its

original condition:
A narrow, rectangular one story structure with gabled ends. The
cornice is closed and the siding is channel rustic. Windows are
double-hung with plain frames. The hip—roof veranda has five
turned posts. In the rear is a large addition with a hip-roof.
Some of the original windows have been replaced by sliding
aluminum ones.

Construction date:

Estimated Factual 1-566

Architect ___i_i_____i

Builder

Approx. prooertv size (in Feet)
4

Frontage Depth_i_.._
or approx. acreage 
Dateisi of enclosed photoqrzcnisr
3 Jan 83 38/35



13. Condition: Excellent __Gccd ___ Fair_}_(_ Oetenorateo ____ No ‘onger in existence

m_ Anymmmg Some aluminum windows and side porch enclosed

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessarvl Open land X Scattered Du\|dir1gS Denselv bu:lt~-.;D

Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known LPrivate development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project ___ Other:

17. Is the structure: On its original site? X Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features: Vine-Yard

SGNIHCANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events. and persons associated with the s|te.l

Built circa 1890, probably for property owner, Samuel Cohn, this buildin5
originally had an outside door for each of the seven rooms. John Whittcn
Sr. lived here as he developed his winery (see l32-OlO-l6-6) from l896
to l904. The owner of the property Samuel Cohn, retained ownership until
1952 when the Johnsons of Johnson's Alexander Valley Winery started their
operations.

The front part of this structure is now similar to many of the other
early structures in the area, though at one time it had seven exterior
doors.
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20. Mam theme of the historic resource: (If more than one IS

checked. number in order of importance.) § , xx
Architecture Am 3, Leisure _-/

Economic/Industrial L Exploration/Settlement '8' // ’,' /

/
Fleligron _____i Social/Education 2 I 3/; ’'‘ii’

" \ .

21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews I, /
and their dates). ,’ .'
Atlas 1877, 1898 @335 r

lNT.: Rose Benson ,§ S .\ P / l

'I‘rib.; 8/25/1908, (8 I

Ent.; 1/18/1889 8 '

Hist. Alex. Vallev 1979 /I ’ -

22. Date form prepared_i.;_ , r 8

Bv (name)_L /’orwnaurian “u”, 133 Matheson Street
qw _HealdsburgJ CA zm Q5433
Phone: CZQL) 4.3.3-4t.Zl..7 \
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